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A DEAD LION

Dr Talmages Discourse in tlie
Brooklyn Academy of Music

A Dead Lion is His Subject A Liv-

ing

¬

Dog is Better Than a Dead

Lion is His Text

People of Great Capacity Dolns Xotbincr to

Improve Society to Overthrow Evil or
For the talvatlon of Souls

Er ecinl to the Gazette
Bhookivn jXYMarch 30 There was

the usual difficulty in getting seats or even
standing room in the Academy of Music

this morning when the service com-

menced
¬

the ordinary Tabernacle con-

gregation
¬

being increased by throngs of
people eager to listen to the eloquent
preacher The service opened with the
singing of the long meter doxology by

the immense audience Dr Talmages
subject was A Dead Lion and his text
Ecclesiustes is 4 A living dog is bet-

ter
¬

than a dead lion Following is a
verbatim report of the sermon

The Bible is the strangest the love-

liest
¬

the mightest the weirdest the
best of books Written by Moses the
lawyer Joshua the soldier Samuel the
judge Ezra the builder Job the poet
David the shepherd Daniel the prime
minister Amos the herdsman Matthew
the customhouse officer Luke the doc-

tor
¬

Paul the scholar John tho exile
and yet a complete harmony from the
middle verse of the Bible which is the
eighth verse of tho 117th psalm both
ways to the upper and lower lids and
from the shortest passage which is the
thirtyfifth verse of the eleventh chapter
of John to the longest verse which
is the ninth ven > e of the eighth chapter
of Esther and yet not an imperfection in
all the 773093 words which it is
composed of it not only reaches over
the past but over the future has in it a
ferry boat as in second Samuel and a
telegraphic wire as in Job and a rail-
road

¬

train as In Nullum and introduces
us to a foundry man by the name of Tubal
Cain and a ship builder by the name of
Noah and an architect by the name of-

Aholiab and tells us how many stables
Solomon had to take care of his horses
and how much he paid for those horses
But few things in this versatile and com-
prehensive

¬

book interests me so much as
its apothegms those short terse sen-

tentious
¬

epicrammatic sayings of which
my text is one A living dog is better
than a dead lion

Here the lion stands for nobility and
tho dog for meanness You must know
that the dog mentioned in the text is not
one of our American or European or Scot-
tish

¬

dogs that in our mind is a syno-
nyn for the beautiful the graceful the
affectionate the sagacious and the true
The St Bernard dog is a hero and if
you doubt it ask tho snows of the Alps
out of which ho picked the exhausted
traveler The shepherd dog is a ponrn-
aud if you doubt it ask the highlands of
Scotland The Arctio doc is the rescuo-
of explorers and if you doubt it ask
Dr Kanes expedition The watch dog
is a liriug protection and if you doubt
it ask

TEX THOUSAND HOMESTEADS

over whoso safety he watched last night
But Solomon the author of my text
lived In Jerusalem and the dog he speaks
of in the text was a dog
in Jerusalem Last De-

cember
¬

I passed days and nights within a
stones throw of where Solomon wrote
this text and from what I saw of the ca-

nines
¬

of Jerusalem by day and heard of
them by night I can understand the
slight appreciation my text puts upon tho
dog of Palestine It is lean and snarly
and disgusting and afflicted with para-
sites

¬

aud takes revenge on the human
race by filling the nights with clamor
All up and down the Bible tho most of
which was written in Palestine or Syria
or contiguous lands the dog is used in
contemptuous comparison Hazael said

Is thy servant a dog that he should do
this thing In selfabnegation the Sy-

roPhcenioian woman said Even tho
dogs eat of the crumbs whioh fall from
tho Masters table Paul savs in Phil
ippians Beware of dogs and St
John speaking of heaven says With-
out

¬

aro dogs
On the other hand tho lion is healthy

strong aud loudvoiced and at its roar
the forests echo and tho mountains trem-
ble

¬

It is marvelous for strength and
when its hide is removed the musoular
compactness is something wonderful
and the knife of the dissector bounds
back from the tendons By the clearing
off of the forests of Palestine aud tho
use of firearms of which the lion is par-
ticularly

¬

afraid they have disappeared
from places where once they ranged but
they were very bold in olden times They
attacked an army ot Xerxes while march-
ing

¬

through Macedonia They wero so
numerous that 1000 lions were slain in
forty Tears in the amphitheatre of Rome
The Barbary lion the Cape lion the
Senegal lion Assyrian lion make up a
moat absorbing and exciting chapter in
natural history As roost of the
Bible was written in regions lion
haunted this creature appears
in almost all parts of the Bible as a
simile David understood its habits of
night prowling and day slumbering as is
seen from his description The young
lions roar after their prey and seek their
meat from God The sun ariseth they
gather themselves together and lay them
down in their dens And again he
cries out My soul is among lions
Moses knew them and said Judah is
couched like a lion Samson knew
them for he took
HOXEY FROM THE CARCASS OF X SLAIX

LION

Solomon knew them nnd says The
kings wrath is as the roar of a lion
and again The slothful man Bays
There is n lion in tho way Isaiah
knew them and says in the millennium

The lion shall eat straw like an ox
Ezekiel knew them and says The
third was as the face of a Hon Paul
knew them and says 1 was delivered
out of the mouth of the lion Peter
knew them aud says The devil ns a
roaring lion walkein about St John
knew them and enys of Christ Behold
the Lion of the tribe or Judah

ICowj what does my text mean when It
puts a liviug dog and a dead Hon side by
side aud says the former is better than
the latter It means that small faculties
actively used are of more value than
great faculties unemployed How often
you see it Some man with limited ca-

pacity
¬

vastly useful He takes that
which God has given him and says

>

My mental endowment is not large
and the world would not rate me high
for my intelligence and my vocabulary
is limited and my education was defect-
ive

¬

but here goes what I have for God
and salvatiou and the making of the
world cood and happy He puts in a
word here aud a word there encourages
a fainthearted man gives a Soripture
passage in consolation to some bereft
woman picks up a child fallen in the
street and helps him brush off tho
dust and puts a fivecent piece in his
haud telling him not to cry so that the
boy is singing before he cets round the
corner waiting on everybody that has a
letter to carry or a message to deliver
comes into a railtrain or stage coach
or depot or shop with a smiling face that
sets everybody to thinking If that
man can with what appears small equip-
ment

¬

in life be happy why cannot I
possessing far more than he has be
equally happy Ono day of that kind
of doing things may not amount to much
but forty years of that no one but God
Himself can appreciate its immensity

There are tens of thousands of such
people Their circle of acquaintance is
small The man is known over at the
store He is clerk or weigher or dray ¬

man and he is known amonir those who
ait near him clear back in the church
under the galleries and at the ferry
gates where he comes in knocking the
snow from his shoes and threshing his
arms around his body to revive circula-
tion

¬

on some January morning But if-

he should die tomorrow there would
not be a hundred people who would
know about it He will never have his
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but once and that will be the announce-
ment

¬

of his death if tome one will pay
for the insertion so much a line for the
two lines But he will come up glori-
ously

¬

on the other side and the God
who has watched him all through will
give him a higher seat and a better man-
sion

¬

and a grander eternity than
many a man who had ou
earth before his name the word honor-
able

¬

and after his name LL D and F-

R S Christ said in Luke the sixth
chapter that in heaven some who had
it hard here would laugh there And I
think a laugh of delight and congratu-
lation

¬

will run around tho heavenly
circles when this humblo one of whom
1 spoke shall go up and take the pre-
cedence

¬

of many Christians who in this
world felt themselves to bo of ninety
nine per cent more Importance Tho
whisper will go round the galleries of
the upper temple Can it be possi-

ble
¬

that that was tho weigher in our
store Can it be possible that that
was the car driver on our street

Can it be possible that was the
sexton of our church Can it bo
possible that is tho man that heaved
coal into our cellar I never could
have thought it What a reversal of-

tnings We wero clear ahead of him on
earth but he is clear ahead of us in
heaven Why we had ten times more
brain than he had we had a
thousand times moremoney than
ho had wo had social posi
innumerable opportunities more than he
had but it seems now that he accom-
plished

¬

more with his one talent than we-

didwith our ten while Solomon stand-
ing

¬

among the thrones overhears the
whisper and sees the wonderment and
will with binignant and allsuggestive
smile says Yes it is as I told the
world many centuries ago better is small
faculty actively used than great talent
unemployed better is a living dog than
a dead lion

The simple faot is that the world has
been and the world is now full of dead
lions They are people of great capacity
and large opportunity doing nothing for
the improvement of society nothing for
the overthow of evil nothing for the
salvation of souls Some of them are
monetary lions They have accu-
mulated

¬

so many hundreds of
thousands of dollars that you
can feel their tread when they walk
through anystreet or come into any cir-

cle
¬

They can by one financial move up-

set
¬

tho money market Instead of 10 per-
cent of their income whioh the Bible
lays down as tho proper proportion of
their contribution to the causo of God
they do not give 5 per cent or 3 per-
cent or 2 per cent or 1 per cent or

4 per cout or xx per cent That they
are lions no ono doubts When they
roar Wall street State street Lombard
streetand the Bourse tremble In a few
years

TnEY WILL LIE DOWN AND DIE
They will have a great funeral and a-

ong row of fine carriages and mightiest
requiems will roll from tho organ and
polished shaft of Aberdeen granite will
indicate where their dust lies but for al
use to the world that man might as well
have never lived As an oxpenmont as-

to how much he can carry with him put
a tencent piece in the palm of his dead
hand and five years after open the
tomb and you will And that he has
dropped eventhe tencent piece A lion
Yes but a dead lion He left all his
treasures on earth and has no treasures
in heaven What shall the stonecutter
put upon tho obelisk over him I sug-
gest

¬

let it be the mans name then the
date of his death then the appropriate
Scripture passage Better is a-

liviug 1og than a dead lion
But I thank God that wo are having

just now an outburst of splendid beno-
licenco that is to increase until tho earth
is girded with it It is spreading with
the speed of an epidemic but with just
tho opposite effect of an epidemic Do
you not notice how wealthy men aro
opening free libraries aud buildiug-
ohurohes in their native village Have
you not seen how men of large means
instead of leaving great philanthropies
in their wills for disappointed heirs to
quarrel about and the orphan courts to
swamp aro becoming their own exeou-
tors and administrators After putting
aside enough for their families for ho
that provideth not for his own and
espeomlly those of his own household Is
worse than an infidel they aro say-
ing

¬

Whatoau I do not after I am
dead but while living and in full pos-
session

¬

of my faculties to prop-
erly

¬

direct the building of tho
churches or the hospitals or
the colleges or the libraries that I de-

sign
¬

for the public welfare and while
yet I have the full capacity to enjoy the
satisfaction of seeing the good accom-
plished

¬

There are bad fashions and
good fashions and whether good or
bad fashions are mighty Ono of the
good fashions now starting will sweep
the earth the fashion for wealthy men
to distribute while yet alive their sur-
plus

¬

accumulation It is being helped
by the fact that so many large estates
have immediately after the testators
death gone into litigation Attorneys
with largo fees are employed on both
sides and the caso goes on month after
month and year after year and after
one court decides it ascends to another
court and is decided in tho opposite di-

rection
¬

and then now evidence is found
and the trials are all repeated The chil-
dren

¬

who at the fathers funeral seemed
to have an uncontrollable grief after
the will is read go into elaborate process
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to prove that the father was orazy and
therefore incompetent to make a will
and there are men on the jury who think
that the laot that the testator gave so-

muoh of his money to the Bible society
and the missionary society or the open-
ing

¬

of a free library is proof positive
that he was insane and that he knew
not what he was signing when he Bub-

soribed to tho words In the name of
God amen 1 being of sound mind do
make this my last will and testament

The torn wills the fraudulent wills
the broken wills have recently been made
such a spectacle to angels and to men
that all over the land successful men are
calling in architects and saying to them

How much would it cost for me to build
a picture gallery for our town or

What plans can you draw mo out for a
concert hall or I am specially in-

terested
¬

in the incurables and how
large a building would accommodate 300-

of such patients or The Churoh of
God has been a great help to me all my
life aud I want yon to draw me a plan
for a church commodious beautiful
well ventilated and with plenty of

WINDOWS TO LET IN THE LIGHT

I want you to got right at work in
making out plans of such a building for
though I am well now life is uncertain
aud before 1 leave the world I want to
see something done that will be an ap-

propriate
¬

acknowledgement of the good-
ness

¬

of God to me and mine now when
can I hear from you

In our own city we have many exam-
ples

¬

of this What a grandeur of beno-
Qcence has ourfellowoitizen Mr Pratt
demonstrated building educational in-

stitutions
¬

whioh will put their hands on
the Nineteenth century and the Twen-
tieth

¬

century and all the centuries All
honor to such a man Do not say so
when he is dead say it now It would
be a good thing if some of the eulogies
we chisel on tombstones were written on
paper in time for the philanthropists to
read them while yet they are alivo Less
postmortem praise and more ante
mortem

A poor Scotch lad oame to America at
12 years of age and went to Pittsburg-
He looked around for work and beoamo-
an engineer in a cellar then rose to be-

come
¬

a telegraph messenger boy then
rose to a position in a railroad officethen
rose to a place in a telegraph office then
rose to be superintendent of a railroad
then rose till he became an iron and
steel manufacturer then rose until he
opened free libraries in his native land
and last month a free library in Aile-
gheney City and now offers 2000000
for a free library in PittPburg This ex-

ample
¬

will be catching until the earth is
revolutionized How majestic such
men in comparison with some
I wot of who amass wealth
and clutch it with both hands until death
benins to feel for their heartstringsand
then they dictate to an attorney a last
will and testament in which they spite
some daughter because Bhe married
aeainst her fathers wish and fling a few
crusts to God and suffering humanity as
much as to say 1 havo kept this sur-
plus

¬

property through all these severe
winters and through all these long
years from a noedy and suffering world
aud would keep it longer if I could but
as I must give it up take it and much
good may it do you Now we begin to
understand the text Better is a living
dos than a dead lion

Who would attempt to write the obit-
uary

¬

of the dead lions of commerce the
dead lions of law the dead lions of medi-
cine

¬

the dead lions of sooial influence
Vast capaoity had they and mighty
range and other men in their presence
wero as powerless as the antelope or
heifer or giraffe when from the junelo a-

Numidian lion springs upon its prey
But they get through with life They
lay down in their magnificent lair They
have made their last sharp bargain
They have spoken their last hard word
They have

COMMITTED THEIR LA8T MEAN ACT

When a tawny inhabitant of the desert
rolls over helpless the lioness and whelps
fill the air with shrieks and howls and
ash themselves into lamentation and it-

is a genuine grief for the poor things
But when this dead lion of monstrous
uselessness expires there i3 nothing but
dramatized woe for Better is a living
dog than a dead lion

My text also means that an opportu-
nity

¬

of tho living present is better than a
great opportunity passed We spend
much of our time in saying If I only
had We can all look back and see
some oocasion where we might have done
a grent deed or might have effected an
important rescue or we might have dealt
a stroke that would havo accomplished a
vast result Through stupidity or lack
of appreciation of the crisis or through
procrastination we let the chance go by
How much time we have wasted in think-
ing

¬

of what we might have said or-

mieht have done We spond hours
and days and years in walking
around that dead lion We cannot re-

suscitate
¬

it It will never open its
eyes again There will never be an

m Its paw Dead aB any
of South Africa through
thirty years ago Gordon

Gumming sent the slug Dont let us
give any more time to tho deploring of
the dead past There aro other oppor-
tunities

¬

remaining They may not be-

as groat but they aro worth our atten-
tion

¬

Small opportunities all around
opportunities for the saying of kind
words and doing of kind deeds Help
lessuesa to be helped Disheartened
ones to be encouraged Lost ones to-

be found Though the present may be
insignificant aa compared with the past

Better is a living dog than a dead
lion

The most useless and painful feeling is-

tho ono of regret Repent of lost oppor-
tunities

¬

we must and get pardon we
may but regrets weaken dishearten
and cripple for future work If a sea
captain who onoe had charge of a White
Star steamer across tho Atiantio ocean
one foggy night runs on a rock off New-
foundland

¬

and passengers and ship per-
ish

¬

shall be refuse to take command of-

a small boat up the North river and say
I never will go on the water again un-

les3 I can run one of the White Star
line Shall tho engineer of a lightning
express who at a station misread the
telegram of a train dispatcher and went
into collision and for that has been put-
down to the work of engineering a freight
train say I never will again mount an
engine unless I can run a vestibule exy
press Take what you have of
tunity left

other spring
feline terror
whose heart

DO TOUR BEST WITH WHAT REMAINS

Your shortest winter day is worth more
to you than can be longest day of apre-
vous summer Your opportunity uow-
as compared with previous opportuni-
ties

¬

may be small as a ratterriers com-
pared

¬

with the lion which at Malabosa
fatally wounded by the gun ot David
Livingstone in its death agony leaped
upon the missionary explorer and with
its jaws crushed the bone of bis arm to
splinters and then rolled over and ex-
pired

¬

but Better is a livinedog than
a dead lion

My text also means that the condition
of the most wretohed man alive isr better

7-
t

than that of the most favored sinner de-

parted
¬

The chance of these last is gone
Where they are they cannot make any
earthly assets available After Charlo
mange was dead ho was sot in an orna-
mented

¬

sepuloher on a golden throne
and a crown wa3 put on his cold brow
and a scepter in his stiff hand but that
gave him no dominion in the next world
Ono of the most intensely interesting
things I saw last winter in Egypt was
Pharaoh of olden times the verv Pharaoh
who oppressed the Israelites Th in
sonptions on his sarcophagus anjpthi
writing on his mummy bandages
prove beyond controversy thatKe wag
the Pharaoh of Bible times U1 tho
Egyptologists and the explorations
agree that It is the old scoundrel himself t
Visible are the very teeth with whioh he
gnashed against tho Israelitish brick
makers TJiere are the sookots of tho-
meroiless eyes with which he looked upon
the overburdened people of God There
is the hair that floated in the breeze off
the Red Sea There are the very lips
with which ho commanded them to make
bricks without straw Thousands of
years afterward when the wrappings of-

tho mummy were unrolled old Pharaoh
lifted up his arm as if in iraploration but
his skinny bones cannot again clutch his
shattered scefpter He is a dead lion
And is not any man now living in the
fact that he has opportunity of repent-
ance

¬

and salvation better off than any
of thoe departed ones who by author-
ity

¬

or possession s or influence wero posi-
tively

¬

leonine and yot wicked
What a thing to congratulate you on is

your life Why is it worth more than
all the gems of tho universe kindled into
one preoious stone I am alive What
does that mean Why it means that I still
have all opportunity of being saved my-

self
¬

and helping others to be saved To-

bo alive Why it means that I have yet
anothor chance to correct my past mis-

takes
¬

and make sure work for heaven
Alive are we Come lot us celebrate it-

by new resolutions new selfexaminat-
ion

¬

new consecration and a new career
Tho smallest and most insignificant to-

day
¬

is worth more to us than 500 yester-
days

¬

Taking advantage of the present
let us

GET PARDEN FOR ALL THE PAST

and security for all the future Where
ure our forgiven sins I dont know
God dont know either He

Your siuB and iniquities will I
ber no more

What encouragement in the text tor all
Christian workers Despair of no ones
salvation While there is life there is
hope When in England a young lady
asked for a class in a Sundayschool tho
superintendent said Better go out on
the street aud get your own class She
brought in a ragged and filthy boy The
superintendent gave him good apparel
In a few Sundays he absented himself
Inquiry discovered that in a street fieht-
he had his decent apparel torn off He
was brought in and a second time re-

spectably
¬

olnd After a few Sundays he
again disappeared and it was found that
he was again ragged and wretohed

Then said the teacher we can do
nothing with him But the superin-
tendent

¬

fitted him up again
and started him again After a-

while the Gospel took hold of
him and his heart changad He started
for the ministry and became a foreign
missionary nnd on heathen grounds lived
and translated tho Soriptures and
preaohed until among the most illus-
trious

¬

names of the church on earth and
in heaven is the name of glorious Robert
Morrison Go forth and save the lost
and remember however deDraved how
eyer ragged and however filthy and un-

done
¬

a child is or a man is or a woman
iB they aro worth an effort I would
rather have their opportunity than any
that will ever be given to those who
lived in magnificent sin and splendid un-
righteousness

¬

nnd then wrapped their
gorgeous tapestry around them and with-
out

¬

a prayer expired Better is a liv-
ing

¬

dog than a dead lion
In the great day it will be found that

the last shall be first There are in the
groershops and in the haunts of iniquity
today those who will yet bo models of
holiness and preach Christ to the people
In yonder group of young men who oame
here with no useful purpose there is one
who will yet live for Christ and perhaps
die for Him In a pulpit stood a stranger
preaching and ho Baid Tho last time
I was in this church was fifteen years
ago and tho circumstances were poou
liar Three young men had come ex-

peotmg to disturb the service and they
bad atones in their pockets whioh they
expected to hurl at the preaoher One
of the young men referred to refused to
take part in the assault and the others
in disgust at his cowardice left the
building One of the three was hanged

rem

for forgery Another is in prison con-
demned

¬

to death for murder I was the
third but the grace of God saved me-
My hearer give no one up Tho case
may seem desperate but tho grace of
God likes to undertake a dead life I
proclaim it this day to all the people
Fre e Graoe Living and dying bo that
my theme Free Grace Sound it across
tho continent Bound it across the seas
Free Grace SDell out those words in
flowers lift them in arches build them
in thrones roll them in oratories Free
Graoe That will yot Edenize the earth
and people heaven with nations re-
deemed

¬

Free Grace

Salvation Oh the joyful sound
Tis pleasure to our ears

A sovereien balm for every wound
A cordial for our fears

Buried in sorrow and in sin
At deaths dark door we lay

But we arise by grace divine
To see a heavenly day-

BEAKEMAN KILLED

says
em

Accident on the Texas Mexican Eailway Tho

Victim a Bryan Boy
Special to the Gazette

Laredo Tex March 30 Last night
at Realtos a station on the line of the
Texas Mexican railway about half way
between this city and Corpus Christ a
young man of this city who had been
breaking on tho regular freight for some
timo past named Johu Herron
flipped and fell between the cars
After making a coupling and had his
legs and one arm broken and received
other seriouB injuries He was brought
to this city arriving about 1 oolock
this morning and was taken to the resi-
idence of his uncle Dr MoKnight for
medical treatment Everything possible
was dono but to no avail and be died
this morning at G oclook He was a
native of Bryan Texwhere his parents
now reside and where his remains will be
forwarded by express

Cattle Starving
Charleston W Va Maroh SO In-

formation
¬

from Boone Lincoln and ad-
joining

¬

counties is to the effect that hun-
dreds

¬

of cattle are dying for want of
food Grain is very scarce and tho roads
are so bad no feed can be hauled into the
country The aggregate loss will be
large

3jtd ftesfc Bnras
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LIST OF

Remaining in the postoffice at Fort WorthTex
Monday March 31 lSUO To obtain any of
these etters the applicant call for adver-
tised

¬

letters and give the date of the list Also
all letters advertised shall bo charged with 1

cent in addition to the regular postage to be
accounted as part of the postal revenue

533 page 31S United States postal
laws

Ladles List
Ashbum Mrs Sarah
Bridges Clara
Bowers Mrs Martha E-

Blount Capitola
Benton Lou
Barnett M3ry
Baker Annie

Ashburn Mrs Lee
Burton

Mrs M A
Ballard Mrs Sallio-
Bledsoe Mrs M L
Bedford Mrs Zadie
Beamish Mrs John
Bailey Mrs F
Campbell Mrs Louisa
Clark Sarah
Cooke Mrs Ella 2-

Donavan Mrs M R
Davidson Annie
Eream Mrs A J
Gregg Charlotte
Glasgow Mrs Emily
Howard Lenore-
Hkc Mrs Mary
Harris Mrs O
Harrison Lou
Howell Mercer
JohnsonE L
King

A S-

Latferty Mrs Chas
Mathews Mrs J C E
Marshall Mrs A-

Mendenhall Mrs Lucy
Mosley Lucy
Moore Jennie F-

Morrison Mrs W M
Morris Mrs Willie
Muck Mrs M E-

Puryear Mrs Ramio
Robertson Anna
Reeves Minnie
St Allie
Spence Helen
Scheider Katie
Tulloch Mrs John
Woods Seppie
Williams MrsVick
Williams Mrs C I
Webster Clara
Weyrick Mrs B
Watson Sadie 2
Ward Lizzie G

Gentlemens Lint
Anderson Gust
Anderson J J
Allen C H-
Burts

A
Button T M
Brock H V
Bryant J C V2

Brewer Charles
Braunan W J-

Borst Marshall
Bousman Albert
Blum E-

Bennett Ray
Beatty Wm
Carmody John
Church Fred A
Chapman E BiS
Conway ErnefflJrB
Cole E j
Collins Joe jjrar
Cromwell CaaL
Collins

Qeorge W
Dodd JDPDoyle Dennis E-
Deardoff George W
Davis W H-
Dail
Eager D W-
Eetes John
Frye Harry C
Fowler A K
Ferris Phillip
FeaganA J
Farthing Ben
Fisher Arthur 2
Grant Jim
Gilt W A
Gardner Jem
Hudson A W-
Horvan John
Hogan M T-

Heaville G-

Hemphill J col
Harris contractor

and builder
Hardin J N
Handy J rf
Hall J-

Hussey H-
Ingram Sam
Jones J R
Johnson Lawson
Jennel T P-

Klebolte M
Keys Josiah
Luttrell W H-
Loftus Thomas 2-

Lebbetts Frank
Longario Faustmo

Lacey M
Maston James J
Macaw Martin
Miller Garrett
Moore Ike-
Morrison W M
Murphy Mark
Murphy John B
Mack J

A H-
McCustion W S 2-

Mclntyre John J
Noel Wm-
Noyes M B-

Neary T A
Nelson N A-

Pa ton W H
Price H T-

Pierson Chas H
Pardon Charley
Queensbury J W
Ryan Thos J-
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Robertson WD
Richardson B G 2
Riddle John
Rexroat S O-

Ransdell James
Ray Alton
Skinner

Donald
Simons J G
Shields E Dorsey-
Shultz Max-
Seaburne J W-
Scharefer Frank
Sandifer RJ-
8arauels H C-

Sargent RP
Taylor John 2
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Terrell Henry
Tynes M
Wright L A
Wright Willie J
Wright W H
Williams WW
Willis Bob-
Whitson S L
Weeks George
Weiler J J
Walling D-

Weare W M
Young BEL

foreign List
Ernneott J H
Horton Stella
Miller Geo
Norris J N
Randolph Claude AH
Wedge G Wagner Fred

Miscellaneous
V S Miss 3
Central Tex Ntl Bank Clark Bros McKinzie
Election Ed Evening

Mall 2
Heed Co J W
Sec Cattlemen Conven Sanhurn Bros

tion
Taylor Drug Co
West McGowan

BexleM BuEcnni P M-

Kegro Killed at a Dance
Special to the Gazette

Willis Tex March 30 At a negro
dance last night on the of
Jesse McCalib about five miles west of
town Ralph Sturgis shot and mortally
wounded Peter Young Young a brother
then shot and slightly wounded Sturgis
All are colored The cause of the trouble
is said to be too much whisky

Kewa also comes from Brantley Sta-
tion

¬

that a riot occurred there last
uight in which one wbite man and two
negroes wore killed The trouble grew

vout of the killing that place of a
colored man by young Dunn several
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